
Dear beloved Learners, 
 
Happy New Year to our Primary class!  I hope that you enjoyed your winter break and are 
excited to get your new year up and running.  I am very excited to stay connected with you all 
each Wednesday and appreciate sharing in your learning.  I know that some of the older 
children will be practicing lessons in language, reading, writing and math goals.  Each of you will 
be offered ways to keep growing and showing your work.  Our conference will follow a 
sequence and agenda to maximize our time together.  We will work together to create our 
working rhythms.  I have added some more resources to the Parent Resource Tab on the LAH 
homepage.  Specifically, A Montessori Story and more Maren Schmidt resources.  
 
Some housekeeping items are as follows: 
January 4, 18,Feb 1- content posted on our website page 
January 6, 13,20,27- Weekly conferences 
Every Friday- a summary of your week’s work is due to wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org 
 
I look forward to serving your family and staying connected despite our distance! 
 
Have a great week!  
 
Arden Wilson 
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PRACTICAL LIFE 
 
Practical life: View the BINGO board and keep track of your interesting activities. I am looking 
forward to listening to Ira Gershwin music and making a New Years’ Resolution. What will you 
do?  
 
Look at your daily schedule.  If you do not have one made, make one.  It can be a timeline of 
your day, a page with pictures showing your routine or a book format that names all the parts of 
your day.  Plan to read it to your Guide when you talk with her next week.  

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

SENSORIAL/MATH 
 
You all have a solid sequence of 1-10 activities.  The next few months, we will focus on teen 
numbers and skip counting depending on your child’s age and needs.  Addition and subtraction 
and memorization of facts also are introduced.  
 
Ask your 5 year old child to show you how they: 

●  can count to 100 by 1’s and 10’s.  
●  can write numbers 1-100. 
●  can compare two written numbers between 1-10.  
●  can count up to 20 to tell how many things are in a group.  

 
Self- assessment is one of the hallmark opportunities that Montessori guides value.  We do this 
my asking questions about the child’s work. We might ask a three year old, “tell me about your 
work” or “what do you like best about your picture/work/product?”   The quality, the pace and the 
frequency become regular conversations as the child ages through the Elementary and grows in 
their  ability to manage their time and responsibilities.  
 
 
TEEN NUMBERS 
We will work on the Ten Frame sequence during our conference each week to explore these 
concepts.  
 
MEMORIZATION SEQUENCE- ADDITION 
 
Your five year old child is interested in combining numbers to make a larger number.  They are 
excited about making big numbers and doing addition! Here is a tool called the Addition Finger 
Board that will help your child to learn their addition facts to 10 (and beyond).  This is the first 
lesson in the memorization sequence after the Strip Board and will be modeled in this video. 
Please watch with your child to help orient to the purpose and process using the Addition Finger 
Board. The slips of paper to be used as the equations can be homemade or found online. There 
are so many ways to inherently and intrinsically “know” math facts so the next few weeks, we 
will introduce many ways to practice.  If your child is not interested in one method, rest assured 
that there are more ways to come. Do not fret, math is fun!  
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eeilHUXHc81IKIU9Mu9su4X0-s1OTF2u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eeilHUXHc81IKIU9Mu9su4X0-s1OTF2u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/192cyIxvCokdZM6O_9I7hhHZP1_FHTlFM/view?usp=sharing


SKIP COUNTING 
  
This is a lesson for children who enjoy counting fluently to 100, building numbers to 100 and are 
learning the patterns of skip counting to 100.  This material called the Five Square chain and the 
Five Cube Chain and is part of the Bead Cabinet in the classroom.  Enjoy making your own 
paper bead chains.  The directions are shared within the activity but be sure to keep the square 
and cubed materials separately for order and exactness.   Involve your child in cutting out the 
parts.  Once you have the materials, be sure to store the parts safely to use again.  
 
The Five Square and Cube Chain material 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ojC8ZkTfqkw_IKLYCT5DqHHFMJEj5Bc/view?usp=sharing


LANGUAGE 
 
Phonemic awareness is one of the five foundations of literacy.  This skill comes 
naturally through song, conversation, playfully and prolifically. When your child can hear 
the beginning sound in a word, this is the beginning and demonstrates auditory 
discrimination skills.  After a child, usually around the age 3, can hear the initial sound in 
a word, we play other sound games that isolate the ending and middle sound.  The I 
Spy game is a classic and a playful approach to keep learning alive and festive!  
 
If your child has mastered all the I Spy games, it is time to apply their skills to whole 
words. When your child can break words into individual sounds, this is called phonemic 
awareness. It is the crucial skill along with oral language development and phonics 
(letter-sound relationships) that helps children learn to read.  
 
Make a segmenting hand.  Arden will give you a lesson in this video .  You can email, 
hand deliver or mail your hand if you would like for us to laminate for you.  We will have 
it here in the document vault for you when it is all ready!  
 
Below are some tongue twisters and poems that highlight phonemic awareness. Chant 
these with your child. It will not take long to memorize if practiced regularly. 
 

1. Sam shaved seven shy sheep. 
 

2. Whether the weather be fine or whether the weather be not 
Whether the weather be cold or whether the weather be hot 
We’ll weather the weather, no matter the weather. 
Whether we like it or not!  
 

3. In December I will be a baubled bangled christmas tree 
with soup bowls draped all over me 
Merry once merry twice merry chicken soup with rice. 
In January, its so nice while slipping on the sliding ice 
To sip hot chicken soup with rice 
Sipping once, sipping twice, sipping chicken soup with rice!  
 

4. Thank you Hayes for reminding me of this little rhyme:  
Humpty-Dumpty sat on a wall 
Humpty-Dumpty had a great fall 
All the kings horses and all the kings men 
Couldn’t put Humpty together again! 

https://www.loom.com/share/2ecb0a3f494d4ab983b11c50062113c9


SCIENCE AND CULTURE 
 

1) Make a continent map for home, if you have not yet done so. After you have made 
your large continent map poster, you can play the Continent Riddle game.  

 
2) Remember The Continent Song from earlier in the year: 

Listen here 
 
Tell me the continents, tell me the continents, tell me if you can. 
North America, South America, Africa, Europe, and Asia. 
Don’t forget Oceania. Don’t forget Antarctica. 
Tell me the continents, tell me the continents, tell me if you can. 
  

3) Find Antarctica on your map or globe as we begin the Study of Penguins. 
 

Watch this read aloud story Penguins by Gail Gibbons 
 

Print these chick and adult bird matching cards 
 

4) Use the Penguins book as the resource for the Research process or Independent Study. 
Here is our Research Process for parents to reference.  After a brief introduction using 
Penguins, you will know how to lead your child through their process using their other 
interests. The final artifact should have some words and visual related to their topic. 
This baseline ability to ask questions and seek information sets the stage for the Cosmic 
Studies in Elementary.  It fosters initiative, independence, creativity and communication- 
all human tendencies that Dr. Montessori named as integral to healthy human 
development. 

 
Here are some examples of Primary studies and the special “research paper” that may be 
familiar to those who have been in the classroom: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QXo06tVyHtFvFd-nQwmKsvfIWjBmaMny/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qlOuEfAzc1qLRrCvXgdACrlM1hqncJRA/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/Q4WapB7Wzx8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u9RKZrFlAppgIrF8i4dq_5y3xXvycZBS/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1znYo0AUR_C8_eA2IxUWDOtPwcaNjuLPyTSUT41Vra0M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E05p9CJif69d8KE17D7x_Fk1FRTR_gvH/view?usp=sharing


MOVEMENT AND MUSIC 
 
The Listening Game ages 3 and up 
 
Directions: Choose the Listening Game Sheet that is best for you (photo-based or 
word-based). Go outside and find a comfortable place to sit. Listen carefully to see if you 
can hear the sounds listed on the checklist. If you hear the sound, check the item off of the 
list. If no, try listening for that sound on a different day. When finished, draw a picture of the 
sounds you enjoyed most.  
Game sheet here with photos   
Game sheet here with words only 
 
 
The Listening Game Writing Activity ages 4 ½ and up 
 
Directions: Find a comfortable place to sit either inside or outside. Listen carefully to all 
of the sounds you hear. Write the sound on your list.  
 List activity paper 
 
WALKING ON THE LINE, extensions from last session.  
 
Directions: Make a line around the kitchen(or other area indoors) using masking tape and 
walk carefully on the Line. Alternatively, make a line outside using sidewalk chalk for 
walking in the sunshine.  
Level 1: Walk, keeping both feet on the Line at all times. 
Level 2: Walk heel-to-toe, working to keep both feet on the Line at all times. 
Level 3: Walk with a bean bag, colander, or basket on your head while walking heel-to-toe, 
with both feet on the Line.  
Level 4: Walk with a cup of water on your head as you walk heel-to-toe, with both feet on 
the Line. 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kwZTnMoRPH3rc8Fu8GewpQ0abTpRYi8q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gYwVAe2BzlZeg9fISxIS0BId1bkMsUjb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q0aOzPyW3r9EI2c3HRdzxXYz34Or7Wxk/view?usp=sharing

